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District 37 Business Meeting   January 24, 2023 
District 37 Website: aarecoveryd37.org 

Area 72 Website: area72aa.org     

 

Introductions: Eugene-Alt DCM, Becky-Treasurer, Michael-GSR Sunday Solutions, Dusty-

Townhouse, Alex-YP Chair, Rachel-Treatment, Ernie-GSR Lewis River, Bill-GSR La Center, Steve-

GSR A New Morning, John-Web Chair, Michelle-GSR Hockinson, Lauren-Secretary, Adam-

Grapevine/Literature, Kale- GSR Welcome Home and Registrar, Megan-CPC, Janelle-RBR GSR, Chy-

Corrections, Robert-here to listen, Kate-GSR Circle of Sister, Nick-GSR Ridgefield, Nick-GSR Men’s 

Fireside, Rob-GSR Battle Ground 

 

Meeting called to order and opened with Serenity Prayer at 7 PM 

 

Reading Tradition 12-Alex Reading Concept 12-Dusty 

 

Meeting Minutes- Lauren:motion to approve Kate, Dusty 2nd. Motion passes 

 

Treasurer’s Report-Becky: Reviewed account balances, contributions, and expenses. Conversation 

about pink can and checking vs. savings. Motion to approve report and 2nd, motion passes. 

 

GSR Sharing 

 

Janelle- Rock Bottom Recovery: Meet 7 days a week, attendance really good, lots of newcomers. 

Anywhere from 60-80 people. 

 

Kate- Circle of Sisters:New to participating at district now that we have high attendance and 

engagement. Looking for a new space since outgrown it. Encourage women to attend if looking for 

all women’s group. 

 

Kurt-Ridgefield: pretty good attendance lately. Normal of 8, up to 18 or so last few nights. Now 

getting people who have gotten out of Ridgefield recovery. 

 

Nick- Men’s Fireside: hybrid meeting, meet at 7:30 on Wednesday. Have had 3 or 4 new guys who 

showed up and continue to show up. Started a spiritual breakfast they do once a month on Saturday, 

all are invited. 

 

Steve- A New Morning: not a lot to report, steady and strong. Weekends are 60-70 people, 20-30 on 

weekdays. 

 

Rob- Battle Ground AA: Been growing 

 

Michelle- Hockinson: hasn’t had many people lately so feel free to spread the word 
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Dusty- Townhouse: few months old, consistent 12 people. Saturday at 6 at recovery resource center.  

 

Mike- Sunday Solutions: just ended GSR stint with online group in Cali. Meets 3-4 times per month 

at Grange Hall in salmon creek. Online meeting is 3rd Sunday of the month. Used to be at hospital 

before pandemic. 

 

Bill- La Center: meet Sunday at 7, consistently about 20ish people. Long-standing group, happy to be 

part of service structure. 

 

Ernie- Lewis River: Holding steady around 17/18 people, a lot of them are new people. Quite a few 

returning after being on zoom. T/Th fewer people, wide range of recovery, from less than 30 days to 

40+ years. 

 

Committee Reports 

 

DCM- Sonny:  

 John can help with anything web.  

 Very important for GSRs to get registered at the area website, you have to be to see anything. 

Can find calendars, documents, etc. If you go on the website consistently it will start to make 

sense. GSO final report came out, passed out to group.  

 All committee members for Area 72 were voted in, will correspond for all of the committees 

for us.  

 Pre-conference for the southern districts, included two more from up north- GSRs go on 

Sunday April 2nd, somewhere near Chehalis possibly. Pre-conference is very important, will 

give GSRs information to bring back to groups to get group conscience. Need to update group 

list for Area. 

 2025 International convention is in Vancouver BC!! 

 Becky can pass out contribution address to GSRs 

 Grapevine prices are going up from $10-something to $12-Something 

 PNC-longest running conference in AA, going to be in Portland at the Holiday Inn 6/23-6/25 

 AA.org has translated something to Spanish 

 Area wants to come down here and set something up like a BBQ. Sonny been talking with the 

delegates about it. Area treasurers also want to come down for a workshop 

 GSR schools on zoom, 2/26 Courtney will be coming down to do an in-person GSR school at 

ANM small room at 10/11ish 

 

Alt DCM- Eugene: 

 Chair people who don’t have a new password get with him and he’ll get them set up 

 Brought list of all the events for the rest of January and all of February. PI Quarterly, 

Grapevine/Literature quarterly 

 

Accessibilities-Still need 
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Archives-Still need 

 

Corrections-Chy: Just got a response from the new corrections organizer at Larch. Had sent her an 

email in December trying to find out about needs, also reached out to the people who already go 

there. Allison is super new and trying to get everything set up, she said she’ll reach back out. Also 

been in touch with the Area people. 

 

Grapevine/Literature- Adam: Went to quarterly in November, everyone in there was new or on their 

way in. Took down guys info running the meeting. Connected on the email address but not quite set 

up. Grapevine price gonna change to probably $12 from $10 

 

CPC- Megan: working with nursing students and providing them information about us.  

 

PI-Still need 

 

Registrar- Kale: Been in touch with a lot of us about getting us set up. Brought sheet on table with 

names that he has and contact info, please check if yours is correct or add if not there. GSRs, 

chairperson and district personnel. His number is 360-771-0104, can call or text. 

 

Treatment- Rachel: Went to quarterly on Saturday, lots of new people. Had a speaker talking about 

first tradition. Has next one on calendar. There are a few districts that don’t have a chairperson for 

treatment but don’t have rehabs or something, so encouraged to get with district next to us. Had us 

scheduled for every Friday, only been filling them once a month. Circle of Sisters taking 3rd Friday of 

the month. Looking to fill the other two- first and second Friday of the month are open. Cell number 

is 951-768-0471. Need women, Barry heads up the men’s part of it. 

 

Web- John: Showed the website homepage, there are descriptions of each committee, good for chairs. 

Contact page has all of the names. Encourage everyone to take a look at it. Will also post any flyers on 

there if you send it to him 

 

Young People- Alex: 2 weeks ago went out for a day. Put pedal to the floor on steps and have plans 

for the year still, and needs to put on a subcommittee meeting if we’re going to keep him on. Going to 

be putting on a subcommittee meeting and needs to know what day works best, has ideas for event 

but takes more than 1 person. Phone # is 408-613-6306, send to young people chairs for groups. First 

event will be in March. 

 First young people committee meeting will be Saturday 2/4 at noon. Please text Alex for 

address and let him know you’ll be there. 

 

Old Business 

 

 Do we as a district want to mirror area and GSOs process and allow district chairs to vote? Bill 

broached the subject with group and didn’t have a good decision. Kate would like another 
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month. Ernie discussed it and group decided to leave it like it is. Agreed to table it, Sonny will 

find out more 

 End of year distributions- have surplus of $1,600-something. 50/30/20, 60/20/20, 60/30/10- all 

motions. Many groups did not ask, will table until next month. 

 

New Business-  

 Miscommunication about January quarterly and other Alt DCM who was voted in. She was 

under impression that he needed Becky to go. Went on her own dime, and it added up- can 

district reimburse her? Motion to reimburse, 2nd- motion passed 

 GSRs mark calendars- Pre-conference on 4/2, pre-assembly in August (exact date TBD, 

probably towards end) in Longview, Assembly is first full weekend in October. PRAASA is in 

LA in March. 

 

Motion to Adjournby Eugene, seconded by Janelle. Closed at 8:10. 

 

Meeting Closed with Responsibility Statement 

 

*** Positions that remain open for next rotation 

 Accessibilities 

 Archives 

 Public information 

 Web chair 


